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Bill/Resolution No. SCR 4028 

Senate Judiciary Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Hearing Date: 3/2/09 

Recorder Job Number: 9943 

Committee Clerk Signature 

Minutes: Senator Nething, Chairman 

To study the charitable gaming laws. 

Senator Tony Grindberg - District 41 - Introduces the bill. 

Todd Kranda - Lobbist for Charitable Gambling of ND - Says they would be happy to work 

·• with an interim committee. Said there are a lot of things affecting this struggling industry. 

Senator Nething distributes a letter that came to him from Joe Richardson, Gaming Studio, 

e 

In support of this bill. 

Senator Fiebiger motions for a do pass 

Senator Olafson seconds 

Vote-6-0 

Senator Fiebiger will carry 
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SCR 4028: Judiciary Committee (Sen. Nethlng, Chairman) recommends DO PASS 
(6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SCR 4028 was placed on the 
Eleventh order on the calendar . 
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Hearing Date: 3/17/09 

Recorder Job Number: 11094, 11100 

II Committee Clerk Signature f)~ 

Minutes: 

Chairman DeKrey: We will open the hearing on SCR 4028. 

Todd Kranda, Charitable Gaming Association of ND: Support (attachment). Explained the 

bill. We are in support of SCR 4028. Background information on who CGAND is, we're a 

• 

statewide organization of charitable community operators. The first membership of charitable 

organizations in the state. We represent about 70% of the charitable community activities in 

ND. CGAND is committed to be a funding source for charitable purposes. I handed out a 

CGAND membership list. It shows the types of organizations that are members of our 

association. I know at least in the Senate, and Sen. Grindberg, presented this resolution, he 

had provisions drawn up particularly, there has been a decline of activity in the gaming 

operations. There are a number of factors that relate to that. As was indicated in the study 

itself, it said that there hasn't been any comprehensive review of the laws since 1993-94. 

There have been a lot of changes: we have the lottery, a number of Native American casinos 

that are still operating and with all those changes, the employment issues, the economy right 

now. We think it is a good atmosphere to take a look at charitable gaming laws. One of the 

main areas that we looked at as being very positive and something that would be easier for 

- organizations to deal with are the tax forms. Every time there is a tax change, the form gets a 
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little more and more complicated, we don't have a reporting short form available. That 

certainly would be an area where improvement could be put into place without a lot of money 

being spent on bookkeeping, keeping appropriate records. The rest of the areas need a 

review as well, including operations, conduct, limitation with enforcements, etc. We think there 

are some opportunities for streamlining at least the tax forms, regulations, and improvements 

to the charitable gaming laws. We would ask for your support. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support. 

Sen. Tony Grindberg: Sponsor, support. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support. 

Joe Richardson, CEO of Gaming Studio, Inc., Fargo, ND: Support (attachment). 

Rep. Koppelman: You mentioned in your letter that you emailed us something about your 

- products fitting the parameters of some new MN legislation. I can't remember the details of 

that. But then you talk about that forcing you to manufacture in MN. Can you touch on that. 

Joe Richardson: There are seven bills in the Minnesota Legislature which deal with 

electronic games, etc. through the lottery in interesting relationships between the lottery and 

the charity gaming. If those actually make their way through the Legislature, and it's probably 

only a matter of time now, if it's not this year, maybe next year, or the year after. We have 

patents that really fit what they are looking for. The onus would be on us to place our 

manufacturing in MN if MN is our only market. I'm a loyal North Dakotan. I would love to see 

more manufacturing in ND, but if our customer is not ND, and only MN, then politically the 

onus is on us to say we'll manufacture what you'll consume in your state. So that puts us in a 

difficult position. 

- Rep. Koppelman: You're talking about the importance of growing your industry in ND and 

being able to export your product, and then you're saying but if other states are consuming my 
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product, maybe I'll move my manufacturing there. Earlier you said that we were consuming a 

lot of this in ND, but we are getting them from out-of-state. So apparently we haven't had the 

same political clout that you allege MN would. I'm not quite seeing the rest of the pieces fit. 

Joe Richardson: It's a matter of volume. ND, although a leading state in its regulatory 

structure of charitable gaming, its volume is much less than that of MN. If ND were a lively 

market for the same general types of games that were used in MN, then at least we would 

have a leg to stand on, to say "folks there's more than one market, you're not the only guy out 

there". We have greater production costs over in the MN market, but still stay in ND. I expect 

that we're going to see throughout the country, charitable gaming evolve from a paper based 

product to electronic. It is a real opportunity for us, nationally it's great for us to say we are 

regulated by ND charitable gaming because regulation in ND is well respected. MN thinks we 

• are very good at regulating too, and they are very well respected as well. 

Ch. DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support of SCR 4028. 

Rep. Koppelman: I have a question for Todd Kranda. I don't see any real harm in the 

resolution. I'm curious about one point. As I think back over history, and I wasn't here when 

charitable gaming was authorized in ND, but I have seen lots of changes and permutations 

over the years. It seems to me that years ago, when we looked back at the State Constitution 

that was in effect there was a real bent against gambling. I'm told that gambling is bad and 

gaming is good. So the State, several years ago, said that we're going to allow these types of 

gambling that we've never had before, as long as it's for charitable purposes. That's kind of 

where charitable gaming was born. Now, we hear that our charities can't raise enough money 

or they aren't getting enough money, or they could do so much more good if they had more 

- and here's the way to do it. So it grew and flourished and changed and profited over the 

years. Then the whole gaming idea quit growing and you mentioned the reservations came 
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• onto the scene. The state legalized the lottery through a vote of the people. All of a sudden, 

since I've seen those things occurred, I have seen what you're talking about; the diminishing of 

charitable gaming resources, what the original idea was. So what I've seen happen is exactly 

what you're talking about in the resolution. The industry coming in and saying, gee lower our 

taxes, or increase our numbers so that we can get more and more. Everyone wants a bigger 

piece of the pie. We need to entice more people to gamble so that we earn more money for 

our charities. Either way I'm wondering if this is what the study is for; is this an exercise in 

futility or do you get to the point where the stakes continue to get higher and higher ad 

infinitum because more people gamble. What do you see. 

Todd Kranda: I think the study is a good idea, I think it addresses some of those questions, 

about whether there's a solution or not that's acceptable. We have seen decreased revenues 

• in our operations and we're on a very thin margin and with those decreased revenues, the 

major support has given the state tax revenue, almost 50% of what we have. I think the 

numbers that I saw when we were promoting the tax measure, was that more in taxes was 

being made in the state than are being used for charitable purposes. We're on a thin margin, 

with the economy the way it is, all of these charitable services and purposes, and charities are 

operating more, are declining and needing more. We are unable to meet all those needs and 

services. I have a handout that I provided to the Tax Committee when we were promoting the 

tax interests and going through the session and I certainly can provide copies to your 

committee for you to see the types of charities that are promoted and benefited. But those 

others are down. I don't think that there are, certainly there are organizations within our 

association that have said we need some relief, things are causing us wage increases, the 

- insurance increases for the employees, this industry employs a lot of people, very labor 

intensive industry. I think there must be ways of cutting back a little bit to reduce overhead. If 
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• we are able to reduce the costs of running the games, we will have more funds to put into the 

charities. We're open to suggestions during the Interim, and provide for legislative committee 

under the study and something comes of it, great; if not, we will take a look, take a stab at it 

and try to salvage some of the operations in light of all the changes that occurred since 1993-

94 income. This is a great opportunity to take a look at what changes have occurred and if 

there is a solution that could increase our efforts. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. We will close the hearing. 

(Reopened later in the session.) 

Chairman DeKrey: We will take a look at SCR 4028. What are the committee's wishes. 

Rep. Koppelman: I move that we amend on page 1, line 16, insert "consider studying" rather 

than study . 

• Rep. Wolf: Second. 

Chairman DeKrey: Voice vote, motion carried. (Legislative Council said this amendment 

wasn't necessary and so it was not added to the bill). 

Rep. Delmore: I move a Do Pass as amended (but was never amended). 

Rep. Wolf: Second. 

13 YES ONO 0 ABSENT DO PASS/CONSENT CALENDAR CARRIER: Rep. Delmore 
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Gaming Studio, Inc. 
Post Office Box 3112, Fargo, North Dakota 58108 
701-239-4848; Fax 701-232-4544~ joeforro@aol com 
Joe Richardson, President and Chief Designer 

February 22, 2009 

Testimony: SCR4028 

Senator Dave Nething, Chairman 
North Dakota Senate Judiciary Committee 

S6 Legislative Council 
State Capitol 
600 East Boulevard 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58505-0360 

Dear Chainnan Nething and Members of the Committee: 

I would have enjoyed testifying in person, however, due to previous commitments I am out of the 
country until March 6th. 

The Gaming Studio is a North Dakota corporation and owner of gaming related patents, 
tradeniarks and copyrights. It might be interesting to know that literally hundreds of Gaming 
Studio gaming wheels, including the Minnesota Tri-Wheel®, the Pig Wheel™ and Mini-30™ 
wheel have been produced in North Dakota for export. Additionally, up until the last couple of 
months millions of dollars of tickets related to the Minnesota charitable operation of the Tri
Wheel and Mini-JO wheel were printed in North Dakota. Through our North Dakota licensees, I 
believe no other North Dakota company has been as engaged in exporting regulated wagering 
equipment and supply. 

When North Dakota enacted an unusual and creative form of charitable gaming back in 1977, it 
led the nation. It is no wonder that it was soon followed by our early regulatory leaders formi)1g 
the now highly respected North American Gaming Regulatory Association. Yet, we have not ~et 
leveraged that public policy creativity into a commensurate industrial benefit. 

Charitable gambling is better than an $8 billion (gross wager/sales) business nationally with 
approximately forty-five states having some form of charitable gaming, mostly bingo, and twenty 
'states ha\'ing dedicated centralized state reporting/regulatory agencies. Nationally, states that 
report activity hy game type, showed a reliance on bingo and pulltabs for over 83% of charitable 
gross gaming procecds. 1 Bingo, incidentally, was less than half the amount of pulltabs. In North 

1 ~(1()7 Arnwal Rcp1)rr o( National A-.sociariun of F1111d-Raisi11g Ticket Manufacrurers, rota! from srates less Ohi.o and New Mexico 
:is rwo ,qares nor breaking rheir numbers down. 
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Dakota for CY2007, Bingo and Pulltabs accounted for two-thirds the reported gross proceeds. 2 

Bingo in ND accounted for less than 25% the amount brought in by pulltabs. 

In the context of major games played in all sectors of regulated gaming, none have a higher cost per 

chance delivered and few are more difficult to accurately audit than pulltabs. The cost of 
operating pulltabs far exceeds the cost of importing the printed paper ticket. The cost in tracking a 

"deal" of pulltabs from manufacturer into a licensed distributor warehouse and then out to a 
licensed organizarion's central storage and then our to individual sites for play are compounded by 
the need to hand-count the value of the winning tickets redeemed and the tickets remaining at the 
end of a quarter. Then, the unsold tickets along with the cancelled winning tickets redeemed are 
placed in storage for a number of years while the losing played tickets are placed in a landfill. All 
of this for a second or two of play. 

No form of gaming provides a more direct benefit to the communities in which it is conducted. 
Charitable gaming is ultimately under the supervision of nonprofit organization board's of 
directors. The board members are, by nature, dedicated community spirited volunteers. From a 
public policy perspective, we have statutorily required that nonprofit organizations, overseen by 
community spirited volunteers, conduct the most expensive and least accountable, least secure, 
games when compared to those operated in the competing tribal casino and lottery markets. The 
energy intensity of paper-based chances assures us that the cost of each such chance brought into 
our state will continue to rise rather quickly in the future. 

Problem = Opportunity 

There is no charitable gaming jurisdiction known to us that allows for new game types to be 
introduced short of statutory authorization. Thus, there has been relatively little in terms of new 
game development. There has been some technological tweaks to bingo and attempts to shoe-horn 
various innovations into existing definitions for gamesi however, those attempts are, from a 
business perspective, very risky- too risky for financing by mainstream banks or even venture 
capitalists. It is easier to design new games for the commercial casino market where provisioral 
game authority allows for the methodical testing and measured game rollout. Yet, it is not j 

politically palatable to have charitable gaming adopt the appearance of commercial gaming. 
1 

Charitable gaming operates at a more neighborhood level than casinos and this brings a certain 
variance in values, including sensitivity toward problems. I 

Charitable gaming is being strangled by the rising costs of operating historic games and product 

fatigue at rhc s,une time that competiti\'e \'enues deploy less cxpensi\'c chances that rnn be 
economically dcliwrcd with a higher payback and/or higher prizes to players. Put another way, 
drnritahle gaming is entertainment rind the value of that entertainment is eroding with ~tale and 

high-cost products. Products that are also, incidentally, rclati\'dy cxpensi\'e and slow to monitor by 

rcgul,nory .luthorities . 

: North Dakota Gaming Updat<', June 2()08, Airnlysis (it° Gaming Arti\'ity • 2007, ND Artorney Gene ml. 

(. 
1. 

I 
\ 

/ 
/ 
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North Dakota could leverage its well respected charitable gaming program to become the national 
leader in new charitable game dcvcloptnent. The best ncxt,generation charitable games are not 

those now operated in casinos. We would say that they may already be designed, but lack a path to 

market. 

Providing a process through which new charitable games can be methodically tested including live 

phased rollouts could catalyze a remarkable growth in export manufacturing. Some of you may 

remember what happened to a little Bozeman, Montana company that convinced the South 
Dakota Lottery in the late 1980s that video pokers, when tied together to be controlled by a state 
central computer, were actually "video lottery terminals!" The company, Video Lottery 
Technologies quickly exploded into selling tens of millions of dollars worth of ,·ideo pokers 
throughout North America and beyond. It was a small company working in a small state and 
launching a product that was actually more creatively packaged than it was a new game. We know 
that charitable gaming, as we know it, will either whither away or become revitalized with new 
product. We see the beginnings of that process in Minnesota with over five bills that would have 

the lottery working with charities in introducing a not-so-narrowly defined electronic game. 

The Gaming Srudio has patents and proprietary games that would fit within the broad definitions 
of the new Minnesota legislation. We are of course preparing for possibilities in Minnesota and 

unforninatcly tlrnt preparation means that we may cause the product to be manufactured in 

Minnesorn given that, at this very mmnent, there is no chance of finding a tnarket in North 

Dakota. 

If SCR 4028 would pass, it would demonstrate at least some interest in reviewing North Dakota's 
charitable gaming progrnm. We can be entrepreneurial and look for how we can better realize a 

return on an c1ctivity we pioneered and perfected or we can wait to see what next we will import for 

use in our gaming programs. I am hoping that SCR 4028 might acnially help lead to our 

innovating our way into leading a new wave of innovation in charitable gaming. The Gaming 
Studio would like to compete for a market at home rather than look entirely to building elsewhere 
something we might later import l-rnck home. As the ad s;:iys, 11 lct's build something !we can export! 

together. n 

Thank you for your consideration, 

Joe Ri,,hardson, CEU 
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Organization Name Last Name Fint Address City Stale Pcmal e-mail nddreu Phonr 

,\mcri1,;;'111) .esion Tw..:lc Curti,: 116 E. McDougall McVille ND 58254 

,\mn:t!i t•r-~I 9 W3Crta' Vidd 2402 Railroad Ave llismard, ND l8'01- amwl!lpost9'.q:ao1 2~~-S.11,1 

* Arrnw lnlcmalional Na~I Nntcn 9900 Clinton Rd Cle,'eland OH 44144- kna~l•~m,\\·inlenuilifln:11.c,,m 

,\r1hur \\'. Jon~,t ri.;1 756.J Neidand Tmy 308 Sheya,ne SI West Fargo ND l807ll-

Om11tlle R,:,li;-r Po~t :i<,2 .4.mkn.on J>a.lc POBo~ 244 Walhalla ND 58212- none ~.l•J •. lJ?O--~.Jl)._11-1! 

l~ison IIM•~1,:r('luh tlO,filn«. ND l,;.nutson Marvin PO Box l85 Milnor ND l8060-DJ85 mrtjr\;6 l1gd,1tl ,n<1 -127 .')-J~ l--.f27- 11 ~-Ill 

• Bord1(r1 IJi!-1ritM11i11s &,rl-h\.,-1 Jim RII RthA,•cN Fqo ND 58102-)616 hotcherldist.i.lJsbC"gloti.,J.net 1n1.11,1.1.s.m1 

lltl\\man C1'11nly D~wlomenl Corp Om:holz Dd"" POBo,i: 11 ◄3 llowman ND 58623- bm,~lMl>upcrn<l,com ,,2.1.~10~0--~] l.<:,; 11 

Ouffillo Cnmnntnil,• ('luh O:,nting J.;.a~'"-,;ki Flint PO Box 23 llumlo ND 51011- nont 6J~-~12I 

IN,·dopn1tt1t florn .... ..,;: O::kgaard ,..,. 3880 S Columbia Rd Onnd F«lo ND 58201- kodtgaatet~,'f'lopn1mthoult!l.1'1fl' .1J~--lfNKJ .. 7.fJ-t; 112 

l.N\'ili- l.~1kc- Y,>nlh ,\di,·itie., Kui.l1cl Uloria POBox ,84 Dovil• Lake NI> ,3301. pUllwr,830 l@l11hoo.com 

l)h.".linmn Chilrilic"' KJcmm Cllrol 672htStE Dickinson ND 5R601- charitics@ndn1pn-rtet.co1n ,IN:J-.l~f-i1 

l)rn~-1011 Curling Cluh 01!!0!1 Ardll POBox252 Drayton ND 58225- anlis,:~arromm.com -'."4-1'•-1.l.l 

Fargo \'MV R"""' Allen 202 Rroadway Fargo ND 5Rl02- ■llenru~11lmt1 ii .com 

F.trgt1 \'l''tllh C<•mmi,o:ion l..:ucntman Rob 2,001"1hSIS F■rao ND '8103- rPhl.ftycuthcummi!i!lion.com 1.1~-11-17 

Frali."rn:il Clrd,.-r ofl-:a.!,:Je,:. At:ri~ K<?~'!I Perl PO Box 87-' Wthptton ND 58074-0175 m~mfar@wah.ntidc-n.nd li•t:?-J..11 .f 
bl749 

r:ri~1ds ,,f lh.'.' N.: .. :ht> Fircn1.:n f>ot1,illc Jackie PO Do.,: 207 Ncdtt ND ,8265- 1iruinorlh@pulart'nntm.cont ~St•- 7~:lJ •• ~J,;(,. ,,, 11 

Ft Ran~,m ltural Fir.: Oi~I. St1rrt0t1 l>.o Tnd POBox785 Usbon ND 58054- •.r:'.'1--1'.'! 1-·(•K.1.~.~ Ut 
C11q,. ~ 
(ir.1flf'n Curling Ch1h lktL~h.-h\.T Corey 2339S 17thSt#l7 <hnd Forl.1 ND 58201- cf dctltscher'~a.mid~Ct .nrf -. 

" ,,.. 
::t> ;;-
_j_ ;:,__ 

Tnocby. Jam,.iry I 6. 2007 r,1J;I" I l1f'.1 -+- ~ ;a:,, 

"' ~ ::, 

"' 
)>- 4 
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C-11and Fork!'i Olue Lin,:- Cluh Wehff Sharon 2$25 S Washington Gr.Ind Foti<, ND !lllOl. none 1!~-c., 14 

Grand Forks CVB Rygg Julie 4251 °""""Y 0. Orand Forks ND 58203- julie@vifflgr11ndforl:s.cc:,111 746-U4..:f4 

(}renter GF Senior Citizen., Vorland lldty Lou 620 4th Av• S Grand Forks ND 5R201- none 772.;'2-t~ 

H.:irley Salzman Pote! I!!, Heckrumn Tom Box S43 Bea<h ND 58621- hpetn-,on@mid51ate.net i0J-S72-Y'iH; 

H:i.rwood Arcn Fire & Re~'tlC Spien Jmnffer 39 Lind Circle Harwood ND lR042 

Hl'r.l.ce l...ion11 Cluh Rw.tad Rog,r 319 Mickey Mou,e Honce ND 5Rn47- none 2S f.0791--2S2-0 ;1111 
Ave 

Lake Region Corporation Eickenbrock Sh.,ron 224 3rd SI NW Devil, Lake ND 5RJ01- cda,;dtt0n@li1lttegioncorr.cc,1n 

Lake Regi(.'111 Heritage Center """'" 
l);,k POBoxl45 .Qe\ils L.11ke ND ~8301- none ~c;2.:no1 --J~1-2~1111 

•Lien Onn,c!; Lien l{,n PO Box 564 Fargo ND ~Rl07- liengamc,t@aol.C(Ntt 1-S00-.1-f2-r:.c_< 

Li,ten Inc. Sleffan Ru,1y 1407 241h Ave S #100 Onnd Forl<s ND 58201- nmy@fimcolledions.co1n 7.f6-7P.f0--77~-5 I ,;r, 

Minot Junior Golf Fotlz ]m, 134◄ S Main ·Minot ND lll?OI- w«linlo@srt.com 8~9-1.:1.11 •. nn..r._.t,;,, 

Minot Catholic &hoot11 Corp. Hatlelid James J16 llthAveNW Mino< ND 58703- hadefol@brha.com Klft •. 1.1~~--~J~-.1.177 

Minot Hockey Bno11ten Kelly Mike 1524 S Broadway Ste 3 Minot ND .ism,. mike1dy@sr1.com R.19-9!192--72 T -1~15 
k 

•Mr. Eck BinJo Bonmicz Shelly PO Box 848 Fargo ND !18107- 1hell)~•.nct,kri!tli@1~ds.nd 1-~-~2R-J.~19 

ND HIXpitality Ech1carion We~man NicolldtC POBox428 Bismarck ND 5R502- nick.i.ndha@hlinct.net 213.:,.11.1 
Found:ltion 
North I>.ikota As,oc. Di~'lt,lcd l...aDouccur Traci 2(,60 S Columbia Rd Grand Fo,ks ND 58201- tladouceur(~dad. org 77!1-~~77 

New Rockford Lion~ Club Kanz,lman Dan\')11 Ne,." Rockford ND !liU!-6-

NC'rth D:ikol;, Buff.'llo .-\J.:it11 s1('nan Jodi 500 17th SI SE Jnmestown ND 58401- director@buffrtlorm.t,;t'un1.1.«nm 2~2-~<--'R--J2n.r. 2-12 

Nor1h~ Prairie Pc-rforming Arts St~h Rick JJJ 4th St S Fargo ND !18102- rdlll91JOc?c.ahl1.-onC".nd 2.1!1.1901--2-'I-')J :w 

Q,.v;tld \\'nhl r<-'!Cf #683 I \'.F. W. Stotz Etmy POBox68 Amunoo11c ND 58710- none 46~--1.12r.--46 :t._,,,,,o 

Plaim Art Mu11eun1 Rreiner Karen PO Box 2338 Fqo ND 51108· klffln<r@plains1111.org 232-~821 .. v1-2n r ~.1 

Prnirie PuhliC' Brnadca~ing Hnugen Knr,en ro eo, J240 Fargo ND lRIOII- khaugcn@prairiq,uhlic.org !~1-MDO 

l'ue!l:day. Jamnuy 16. 2007 Pn~e 2 t•f'J 

(,.) 
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Organization Name Last Name First Address City State Postal e-mail address Phone 
Red River Human Service fmindalion Lenertz Loris11a 2506 35th Ave S Fargo ND 5RJ03a 11encrtz@rrh5T.org 

Share ffouse Inc. !Iadscu Donna 42279thAve SW Fargo ND 58103- 282.(,~6J 

Special 01~:nlpics ND 1'.Jeagher Kathy 2616 S 26th St Grand Forks ND 58201- g6tdso@corpcon1m.net 

St. 'Thomas Booster Club Olson Ardis PO Dox66 Dray1on ND 5Rl25- ardi!lf~_polarcomm.com 4~4-64J; 

*statewid.:" Gaming Slivicki Robert 630 S 15th St Grnnd Forts ND .58201- bbrook.~I57@yahoo.com 1-ROO-7JZ- I 0911 

Team Mak,:rs Stenselh Rick 2220 E Main Ave, West F:trgo ND 58078- Tenmmakers@linkup.n<!t 277-9271--.l0fi-2:::21 

SuiteS 
~Arc.Upper Valley Yaagen Deb 2500 DeMc-rs Ave Gr.md Porks ND 58201- ds:heppard@arcu,,.c-om.deb,1'.?'cable i72-6I 91--21'\ ! .2,.:1 I 

one.net 

*univenal M;mufociuring Wilner Joe 54.SO Deramus A~.-e Kamas City MO (,4120- uni,•enallgJan.>do.com 816.2J!.27il 

Velv:1 Fire Depl. Jungers Rose P.O. Box 139 \'eh·a ND 58790 

West Fargo Hockey 1\:fadsen Slc,ve .SI.S49thAveSW Fargo ND 58103- matblnsler(~11hoo.com 28' 1-H91 ··JSS-87F,~ 

*western Distributing POBox832 Bismarck ND 58~02· 

Williston CVB Attizu Jeff 10 Main St Williston ND 58801- CVfkales@C I. williston.nd.tr!i 

Williston State College Foundalion Stevens Garvin PO Box 1204 Williston ND 58801- \\•scfo11nd:iti1..,n@nemont.net '72-1472 

*Distributors and Manufacturer~ 



Gaming Studio, Inc. 
Post Office Box 3112, Fargo, North Dakota 58108 
701 -239-4848; Fax 701-232-4544; joefar0 o@aol.com 
Joe Richardson, President and Chief Designer 

Testimony: SCR4028 

Representative DeKrey, Chairman 
Members of the Committee 

March 16, 2009 

North Dakota House Judiciary Committee 

S6 Legislative Council 
State Capitol 
600 East Boulevard 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58505-0360 

Dear Chairman and Members of the House Judiciary Committee: 

The Gaming Srudio is a North Dakota corporation and owner of gaming related patents, 
trademarks and copyrights. It might be interesting to know that literally hundreds of Gaming 
Studio gaming wheels, including the Minnesota Tri-Wheel®, the Pig Wheel™ and Mini-30™ 
wheel have been produced in North Dakota for export. Additionally, up until the last couple of 
months millions of dollars of tickets related to the Minnesota charitable operation of the Tri
Wheel and Mini-30 wheel were printed in North Dakota. Through our North Dakota licensees, I 
believe no other North Dakota company has been as engaged in exporting regulated wagering 

equipment and supply. 

When North Dakota enacted an unusual and creative form of charitable gaming back in 1977, it 
led the nation. It is no wonder that it was S()On followed by our early regulatory leaders forming 
the now highly respected North American Gaming Regulatory Association. Yet, we have not yet 
leveraged that public policy creativity into a commensurate industrial benefit. 

Charitable gambling is better than an $8 billion (gross wager/sales) business nationally with 
approximately forty-five states having some form of charitable gaming, mostly bingo, and twenty 
states having dedicated centralized state reporting/regulatory agencies. Nationally, states that 
report activity by game type, showed a reliance on bingo and pulltabs for over 83% of charitable 
gross gaming proceeds. 1 Bingo, incidentally, was less than half the amount of pulltabs. In North 

1 2007 Annual Report of National Association of Fund-Raising Ticket Manufacturers, total from states less Ohio and New Mexico 

as two states not breaking their numbers dCM'll. 
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Pull tabs accounted for two-thirds the reported gross proceeds. 2 Bingo in ND accounted for less 
than 25% the amount brought in by pulltabs. 

Page 2 

In the context of major games played in all sectors of regulated gaming, none have a higher cost per 
chance delivered and few are more difficult to accurately audit than pulltabs. The cost of 
operating pulltabs far exceeds the cost of importing the printed paper ticket. The cost in tracking a 
"deal" of pulltabs from manufacturer into a licensed distributor warehouse and then out ro a 
licensed organization's central storage and then out to individual sites for play are compounded by 
the need to hand-count the value of the winning tickets redeemed and the tickets remaining at the 
end of a quarter. Then, the unsold tickets along with the cancelled winning tickets redeemed are 
placed in storage for a number of years while the losing played tickets are placed in a landfill. All 
of this for a second or two of play. 

No form of gaming provides a more direct benefit to the communities in which it is conducted. 
Charitable gaming is ultimately under the supervision of nonprofit organization board's of 
directors. Th_e board members are, by nature, dedicated community spirited volunteers. From a 
public policy perspective, we have statutorily required that nonprofit organizations, overseen by 
community spirited volunteers, conduct the most expensive and least accountable, least secure,· 
games when compared to those operated in the competing tribal casino and lottery markets. The 
energy intensity of paper-based chances assures us that the cost of each such chance brought into 
our state will continue to rise rather quickly in the future. 

Problem = Opportunity 

There is no charitable gaming jurisdiction known to us that allows for new game types to be 
introduced short of statutory authorization. Thus, there has been relatively little in terms of new 
game development. There has been some technological tweaks to bingo and attempts to shoe-horn 
various innovations into existing definitions for games; however, those attempts are, from a 
business perspective, very risky- too risky for financing by mainstream banks or even venture 
capitalists. It is easier to design new games for the commercial casino market where provisional 
game authority allows for the methodical testing and measured game rollout. Yet, it is not 
politically palatable to have charitable gaming adopt the appearance of commercial gaming. 
Charitable gaming operates at a more neighborhood level than casinos and this brings a certain 
variance in values, including sensitivity toward problems. 

Charitable gaming is being strangled by the rising costs of operating historic games and product 
fatigue at the same time that competitive venues deploy less expensive chances that can be 
economically delivered with a higher payback and/or higher prizes to players. Put another way, 
charitable gaming is entertainment and the value of that entertainment is eroding with stale and 
high-cost products. Products that are also, incidentally, relatively expensive and slow to monitor by 
'regulatory authorities. 

2 North Dakota Gaming Update, June 2008, Analysis of Gaming Activity- 2007, ND Anorney General. 
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North Dakota could leverage its well respected charitable gaming program to become the national 
leader. in new charitable game development. The best next-generation charitable games are not 
those now operated in casinos. We would say that they may already be designed, but lack a path to 
market. 

Providing a process through which new charitable games can be methodically tested including live 
phased rollouts could catalyze a remarkable growth in export manufacturing. Some of you may 
remember what happened to a little Bozeman, Montana company that convinced the South 
Dakota Lottery in the late 1980s that video pokers, when tied together to be controlled by a state 
central computer, were actually "video lottery terminals?" The company, Video Lottery 
Technologies quickly exploded into selling tens of millions of dollars worth of video pokers 
throughout North America and beyond. It was a small company working in a small state and 
launching a product that was actually more creatively packaged than it was a new game. We know 
that charitable gaming, as we know it, will either whither away or become revitalized with new 
product. We see the beginnings of that process in Minnesota with over five bills that would have 
the lottery working with charities in introducing a not-so-narrowly defined electronic game. 

The Gaming Studio has patents and proprietary games that would fit within the broad definitions 
of the new Minnesota legislation. We are of course preparing for possibilities in Minnesota and 
unfortunately that preparation means that we may cause the product to be manufactured in 
Minnesota given that, at this very moment, there is no chance of finding a market in North 
Dakota. 

If SCR 4028 would pass, it would demonstrate at least some interest in reviewing North Dakota's 
charitable gaming program. We can be entrepreneurial and look for how we can better realize a 
return on an activity we pioneered and perfected or we can wait to see what next we will import for 
use in our gaming programs. I am hoping that SCR 4028 might actually help lead to our 
innovating our way into leading a new wave of innovation in charitable gaming. The Gaming 
Studio would like to compete for a market at home rather than look entirely to building elsewhere 
something we might later import back home. As the ad says, "let's build something [we can export] 
together." 

Thank you for your consideration, 

Joe Richardson, CEO 


